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AMERICAN DjTE WORKS CO.THU LATTER BAY SAINTS.

Their President Says Their Chnrch 
Does Not Practice Polygamy.

Salt Lake, Sept. 25.—Wilford Wood
ruff, president of the Latter Day Saints 
is out in a public communication in 
which he solemnly denies the charge 
that the church is teaching polygamy or 
plural marriage and saye that the church 
does not permit any person to enter in
to its practice.

The <|aeen Paye All Expenses.
The Queen’s last " Free Trip to Europe” having 

excited such universal interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expenses, to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words “ British North 
America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets. Gold Watohes.French 

1 Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
“Well, yea,-- .aid Hopkins; "epoilt o.h=f„,

about two hundred years ago. merit. A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to
"Not so long as that,” said the SASÆ'. fnh&P°o7&l5l 

Authority, smiling. "You see,
I knew her mother, who was as fine a a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
woman as God ever made ; no coarse- °f ^ ^
ness or roughness about her, bat all Addrees the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.

THE MARK OF THE BUST.GROCERS, ETC.rtThere is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsarl ” PI.UMS, PI.I JIN. and 

PRESEBVIlire PEAKS
-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,.A. ïaOZMLAZKTŒE

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.The late world-renowned Dermatologist, BY THE AUTHOR OF

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.”CRAPES.Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., WARWICKW. STREET,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

&.V“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
"That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

MAI.OOSE,

MUSCAT,

WYOMING,

CONCORD,

TOKAY. new york Furness Line. 
Steamship Co

X. GEO. A. B.ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Perhaps the course of oar story would 
have been different, and the story of the 
world a trifle lees tragic, had Shirley’s 
fastidiousness been upon a rather high
er plane ; for Teresa had had some
thing of genuine importance to tell her, 
and was folly minded to do so. And 
the solidarity, the independence, of man
kind is a solemn and terrible fact,which, 
with its consequences, is, like death, 
rendered only more awful by shirking 
the thought of it No word, no action, of 
ours is without its effect upon those 
around us, who react upon ourselves and 
spread the influence in widening circles 
throughout the globe ; thus returning 
upon us, touching us at every angle, 
every point of our being, so that 

The trials that beset us,
The sorrows we endure, 

are the work of our own hands and of 
the hands of our forefathers, in which 
way also the sins of the fathers return 
again to visit the children.

Terefia had grasped the hope of a pos
sible revenge upon the system which 
had murdered her mother, with a tenac
ity upon which even the astute Hopkins 
had not reckoned when he threw out 
carelessly the words which had so in
fluenced her. Indeed, as a journalist, 
Hopkins was rather accustomed to ab
use the existing state of things without 
producing much visible effect ; it was 
decidedly a surprise to him, therefore, to 
find himself taken au grand serieux and 
expected to live up to his professions.

Teresa waited for him to come again 
to the house where she had found shel-

—BETWEEN—

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL, ■ LONDON AND ST. JOIN,
84 King Street, THE REGULAS LINE.•* If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

«* We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

SAILINCt FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " " Boston, " " 12
Bordebrb,
Da* aba.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal, Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO„

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

pluck and stubborn endurance right down 
to the ground. I didn’t know what had

Bar Harbor Train Derailed. DE. CRAWF0BD,Lewiston, Me., Sept 25.—This noon 
become of her until I heard of her death; I an engine tender and one car of the Bar 
for I was out of town for several years, Harbor express left the rails just as the 
and meanwhile she kept going down, trajn had crossed the bridge coming in
down, as wages fell, until-well, you | to thig cUy. Some of the passengers 
know how it turned out”

“Hadn’t she a husband? ”
“Of course; painter, and, equally of I 

course, painter’s paralysis. Lost the use SMioh’s Con
of his right arm when Teresa was do-,
a baby; but he lived J-J*
enough to give her two more the euro of Consumption is without a patallel in 
children to take care of-living ?5t‘ wlM
ones,that is; there were^ver^l FàSütt
Teresa tells me—before he finally gave and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
up and died too. He was a queer sort KK? &'hTcXcS
of a iellow, Wahman ; first-rate work-1 End, 8. Watters, West End.

; put him to work, and he’d go like

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

“ 25
“ St John “ Oct. 4.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,

OCULIST, Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept 24 
DamaBAwere shaken up but no one was injured. 

The delay will be about two hours.Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Oct. 22
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAll and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(And regularly thereafter.)
. iSfïïï&BSiftïUS WEftlKS:

h™, steamer wiU

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike
Street, New York, every Tuesday jot^riî^?.r,nm.bhair=V[,Sdr.heLaiiwï;

of R « m Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishedat 0 p. Hit, by toe Line free of charge.
For Cottage City, Maea. Rockland, Me.. Eaetport, FeeiMIT taken at lowest rates, and through 

Me., and St. John, N. B. Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

from New York to all points in the Maritime on ftpplicatl0n-
Province8 SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. HI
(Standard Time).

ipllen Core.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach,
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.man
a machine ; there never was any differ
ence in the quality of his work ; you 
weré always sure he would do the best 
he knew ho*. Bnt there wasn’t a frag
ment of orginality about him, and once 
ont of his groove he was perfectly lost; 
never attempted another stroke of work 
even so much as making a pot of tea, to 
save his wife’s time ; just lounged around 
spending her hard earnings in tobacco 
and beer,until at last he took to whiskey 
and that finished him*”

Another Bank Suspension.
Guiurie, O. T., Sept. 25.—The first hank 

failure in this territory occurred yester
day when the Capital City .bank sus
pended payment. The suspension is 
but temporary, it is declared* and the 
bank is expected to pay all claims in 
full

SCOTT BROTHERS, CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.a name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
Agents at St.John, N. B.

k Shapers andjmporters^save^time ami moneg
Steam8hip8Company!)rWArdetl b> *h“ NCW ^ *" 

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

No. 3. Waterloo St.

RAILROADS.Molasses. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

PEARS* SOAP I un article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin.” 480 casts, I Be Crop Custom House, 

St. John, N. JB.DR. H. C. WETM0RE,CANNONS verses CANONS.

An old writer said that when cannons 
were introduced as negotiators, the can- 

“So that was how it happened ?” I onb of the church were useless; that the
____ Hopkins " Well, I’m glad world was governed first by mitbum and
to know a„ aboutit, and how Tare» *£

came to be spoilt as you express it; for 0j Diamond Dyes are in no way indebted 
while I try to look upon her altogether to cannons or canons, mitbum or nitrum, 
in a scientific light, as & product of our bt. peter or saltpeter for the great pop- 
social system, I confess thatshe is apt to fhf ^pow^VS

jar my nerves. She strikes me as a girl press; and the kind and truthful recom- 
who would have gone wrong under al- mendation of thousands of ladies; still 
most anv circumstances, and that she Diamond Dyes have gained their pres- 
wil. ever be acreditto Fraulein Efca’s
teaching, I fear I don t quite believe. | makers of crude and worthless dyes 

“Well, well, there’s no knowing,” said rely for success in the fact that their 
the other, "'sh’s young enough to out- dyes are put up in similar style. Do not 

, n i be decieved because this is done; re-grow some of the poison, and strong m?mber the great ^ ig to be obtained
enough to make herself anything she | grand colors that are bright, fashionable

and lasting; these qualities can only be 
found in Diamond Dyes.

30 Tin, i DENTIST,
5» Mvmnei street.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

t
New Brunswick Division.'A

said30 m, j Molasses. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

has commenced practice as!a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

ter ; but when two or three days had 
passed without bringing him, she sought 
him out in his office, which she found in 
some manner known only to herself, 
and reminded him of what he had said.
Thus assailed, Hopkins was forced to 
consider the practicability of tlie pro
posed scheme,

“The money is all right,” he said : “as 
I tell yon, I can getr hold of plenty for 
such a purpose as that. But we want to 
keep awfully quiet about this, Teresa, 
because, if you like to be indicted for 
conspiracy, I don’t ; and some of the 
best measures for enjoining tyrants have 
been viewed in that light, at times, by 
the unregenerate mind. See ?”

“I don’t know what all those fine 
words mean,” said the girl, spicing her 
sentence with an oath or so,—she felt at 
liberty to swear in Hopkins’s presence,
—“bat I see what you are driving at”

“Just so,” said Hopkins, politely.
They concerted a plan of action, into 

the details of which it is not necessary 
to go. It was indispensable to act with 
and through the already existent Assem
bly, to which all the operatives employed 
in the factory itself of Goldsborough 
Brothers already belonged, and those in 
authority proved to be at first in a con. 
servative frame of mind; but as the 
measures progressed, and application» 
for membership poured in, they agreed 
with enthusiasm that to wipe out the 
sweating-system in Smoketon would be 
a feat worthy of the Order.

“If it can be done,” said one of them ;
“for you know, Mr. Hopkins, an unsuc
cessful strike is worse than none ; and 
women—well, women are not tough 
enough to fight it out, generally speak
ing.”

“Don’t you worry over that,” said 
Teresa, roughly. •‘This strike is going 
right straight through.”

“The fact of the matter Is,” said Hop
kins, “it ought to be done by legislation.
That’s how they are trying to do it in 
England. First make your factory-laws 
very stringent, then extend them to ev-
ery house, tenement or otherwise, in toWrK0t“„uT/rfti,rdrmi™™M,”byMInm
"Which the manufacture is carried on. digestion. Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe-

“Yes, I’ve heard of that plan,” said the par-1 No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,
Authority, dryly. “Legislation is a good G.6™V. Hoben^ North End?!.* ! two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street,
thing in its place; Mr. Hopkins, and I Waters, West End. | A m>e. TT
don’t deny that its place is factories. TniMh<i> nJhLrini w an—, »
Far from it But there's just this about 25.—Three mil- ' 38 8treet
,t:ifa woman cant make enough to Uon feet of lumber on Eddy Bros. & Go’s 
starve on, by living Brrteen to the dozen, wharf were bumed last night. Loes 
working eighteen hours or so, and never 
taking time to clean up, what is she go- ’ 
ing tn do about it, if you enforce all sorts 
of regulations?”

“She couldn’t live, of course, on her 
previous wages,—that is, she couldn’t 
exist : therefore wages would inevitably 
rise.”

“And so would the rent,” said the 
other. “Mr. Hopkins, legislation is no 
good when it is in advance of public 
opinion. Why, not long ago there was
some abuse in------ ,” he named a certain

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, city/“that wanted straightening ont ; and
the people undertook to straighten it

■«VESfâsswata fissitüiiæszs.
in’^tioSKiT.Sikhw to ed passed years ago, never enforced, and 

gotten : why? because public opinion 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs didn’t insist upon it”

"I don't understand what yon
Sf “oLVSoWP™h“ by public opinion,” said Teresa, with the
do so by an inspecting officer. usual embroidery : “but if any adjective
weights!measures. Mdweighingrmachines when policeman had come botherin’ the life 
EffiEÏCmto-SS; out of my poor mother as to the w.y she 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- ]ived, and how long she worked, I’d have 
an^ffic^certiflcato(‘‘Form 0,6”withtt/ewords' chucked him out the winder and broke

hi- blank neck for him, so I would!”
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether “There you are, you see,” said the 
SpSLÆAto^^th.^'t'oïSîh Authority. "Besides, bow would you
«rtifiÆ’oTvîSSSSS^oÆJiSÏ'ttoï reach the farmers’ daughters, Mr. Hop- 
ever unless stamps covering the foil amount of ^ins ?”
fT oSEÏSÎ toMeï^of tto„ official c.rtil- "Farmers’ daughters ?”

"Just so; also wives Don’t you know 
»fe keepin, it would to advisable to placard that a great deal of this work goes to the 
$rhi?htordrin‘L1refic°eLea=e°rttfic1a,ie,thlr?itoe" country ? and while that’s so, yon may 

p"touM00dttoar‘it legislate till you’re black in the face but 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an town wages won’t go Up. Why, I know 
Sriîity^have^pay1iVer* again ’ their verification one girl—father’s pretty poor,—y OU know

how farmers are,—plenty to eat when 
strawberries turn out well and the peach 
crop’s good; when they ain’t times are 

I hard. So this girl makes shirts at two 
cents apiece, and-works eighteen hours 
a day.”

“It’s a shame ! it’s murder !” said 
Hopkins.

“Yass,” said the Authority, dryly,
“that’s about what it is ; and this girl 
says she’s bound to have a black lace 
dress, if she kills herself.”

“Pshaw !”
“Well,” said the Authority, “if you 

were a girl, Mr. Hopkins, you might like 
to have a black lace dress yourself.
Personally I prefer a white what-you- 
call-um—muslin, I guess ; but black lace 
ain’t ugly. But you see that nothing— 
nobody—can remedy this thing but or- 
ganization, don’t you?”

“Well, ain’t we organizin’ ?” asked

"That’s a fine girl spoilt, Mr. Hopkins,” 
said the Authority, meditatively, when 
Teresa had left them.

3 EOPLES LINE. <<Tlie Short Line’ * to Montreal &c.

For Washdemoak Lake.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Surgeon A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Inte 

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
Hercules Engines foer,.a"£,drcS:f»

money.

Monarch Boilers
more good points than any other.

eroolon-

iternato days. ‘ “ 8.46 ». m.-Accommodition for Bap,or, Portland,
FOR BELLBI8LE. Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen.HouIton

Vntu farther notioe-dariia the Elhibitioq— “11<i Woodltook.
a steamer of this line will leave above wharf 4.45 p. m.—Express ________

rery day at 4 p. m.j returning will leave Hatfield’s médiatepci nts
Fares and Freight as ^ m-Daih? Express for Bangor, Portland.

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for Sti Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
5 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
ShortLine^ for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

GEO, S. deFOEEST &S0NS
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
ke the best 
mberof any,fQ Robb’s Rotary Mills “£

and turn it out the fastest. SAINT JOI GAS LIGHT GO. QORNS, Caljouses^Bunions, Worts, Chilblains,
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Hoétomn SMsh/I* . Machines, Loth 
Machine», masters, <Se.

for Fredericton and inter
! *oint 
usual are

every day at 7 a. m. F 
are lowest by this line. 

Persons wishing a beautiful 
River can leave o 
Thursday, return 
sum of 25 cents.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Shareholders of 
Works^on^076 ° mP 7 21 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.
the St. Job”

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

m 8TMR. STAWTueiday 
on down steamer for the si.A— &d SO!N*S. pleases.”

Hopkins’s consciense was not qnite
easy when he thought of Grandfather i ______ _____ _______
Engel’s words, that they might win the |ST. JOHN DYE WOftKS
battle at the cost of Teresa’s soul ; bnt 
he consoled himself by reflecting that 
the old man could not possibly have | Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
known what he was talking about, and 
that souls were obsolete anyhow; while 
nothing conld be more elevating to the 
character than a struggle for oppressed

Tçresa, however, cared little enough | J Ig SaWÎïlg 
for womanhood ; but she longed fiercely, 
passionately, for revenge ; revenge upon

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September
hist., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Directors.
GEORGE R. ELLIS.

Secretary Co.

GERARD G. RUEL, 10.45
LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

St. John. N. B.. 
Sept. 18th, 1830. IS THE PLACE TO GET 11 FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m., 3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. w: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.ttfc 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO, 10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7A5 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6,00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5AO,
7.00,10.10 p.m.
LEAVE CARIÆTON-

on. and points

ELECTRIC LIGHT! SUMMER
l Arrangement.

TUREE TRIPS 
y A WEEK.

Ï FOB

BOSTON.

or Dyed and Pressed.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, 8t John, N. B.jl^REjiosrprepared to enter into Contracte with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

CHBO. F. CALSix,

Manager.

ARRIVE 8.20 a. in., 1.15These pi He? 
derfta'OlWM 
like aai
takeU

and Turning.
the system that had murdered her moth- I Having the best machines and work 
er. It is, however, difficult to hate a I s»*r»»tw «awrior work at low prie.

SSSsïî°TeUa^wiohd°^ore.| A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,
to her, the system was Otho Goldsbor-1 City Road,

ongh. I KEWpnFF
Elsa found her a heavy charge, given r 11 CCs

to mysterious absences which made the * the'mrid!
hearts of her protectors sink with fear;
absences of which she would give abeo- h aànd,eca• e'.'^f
lately no account, while any restraint on locality <*» secure ou*
her liberty was met with bursts of wild 
fury, and sometimes of actual violence. |

Yet at other times she showed an affec- 
tion for those around her as fierce as her 
anger ; she would kiss them passionately, | a*«ipÿ 
and assnre them that she would try to 
do right,—she was trying ; she meant no 
harm, and had done none ; only she 
must have her liberty.

•t-
i Thomas R. Jones,men, we

1>2lB!BS&S^A7Slm  ̂ sbbite at cabi^to,.

port ard Saint John. Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.
Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose _

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

A e to produce the RS-Jig Sawing done to any angle, Palmer’a Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

C7.

Wake New Rich Blood!
I eHŒHTSlsEE:
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCU It E. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epllepey or FstfSne »lcKneee a life-long: atiuiy. I warramt my, remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because other* have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise end a.Bottle of my Infialllble Remedy. Give Express and
Post °SSTj«gèî* *TR«rre fiSiMwmS^:-M* * ROOT«

Room 2, Pngeley Building. Stephen.
SS^Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLERBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

h

Families Supplied with

UNION LINE.CAKE AND PASTRY ____  isto SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

of every description, 
Freeh every day.

PAINS — External and InCURES 
RELIEYES^riSSSrfâ!
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

A. MURPHY TRAINS W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN-JJNTIL further notice the steamers

IJ-ri A T Q Braise,. 8otid«, Bam», Oat», "David WestOll’ and ‘Acadia,* ASoEnaoStifônforfPoînt4dacfène.R!lî:'.!: IL00
JLLJ2j AjO Cracks and Scratches. alternately will leave St John forlredericton and Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
«»■»■■> assare$si3 a

ËSBSæSS1"®’”*»
theria. and au kmarea atmcti . mediate point 40c. o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Quebec and

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic* Montreal leave StiJohn 16^5 and take Sleeping 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one Cm at Moncton.

fare. Good to return free on Monday following. Sleeping Cars are attached to thropgh night
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Office at Wharf, NorthEnd, 
near Street Ry. Terminus.

H. CHUBB & CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. street Sept

has removed his a took.ofJ". Q "1^/1 I 1 iT i H !

74 Charlotte street.
TO BE CONTINUED. Toys, Books,

and StationaryCOAL.MANUFACTURERS. Answer This Question.

CEOF SAIS JOBST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

y^^Bh.RIVETS fully equal, if not 

F superior, to the beet Scotch 

H Rivets.

GLACE BAY COAL.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAÏ

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

15th Sept., 1890.
XrOTIOB IS IIEBBBY OIVP.N that under 
.ul reaolution of the Common Council, my Order 
]îoek will be closed for payment of accounts from 
the 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

FRED. NAADAL.I.,

Chamberlain.

screened GLACE BAY COAL. For »«le by
R. P. McGIVEBN,

Sep. 15. No. 9&1C North Wharf.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINT».P. O. Box *64. DR. FOWLERS
I '.•EXT: OF •

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A msrvel-1 l«' *^A/I L D *

îBSsJï.'bc.“^s,àïïïh^’fiSs,rt TRAWBEBRYgenioua nasal Injector for the more successful I I JLJLH# AJLl UntUAt
treatment of these oomplainta without extra * r*\ mre
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- j C U ntS
ketwmare, G. W.Hohen,North End,S. Waters, vw^v ■ y r%
WestEnd. Il I HOLER A

holeraMqrhuS
OLjtI

RAMPS

Ixpress from Halifaj^'Monday excepted) .
(Monday excepted)................................... 0lW

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
)ay Express from H’fx and Campbellu-n . 18.05 

Express from Halifax, Pictou à Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION?,Coal Landing.

HONEY BROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers of

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

WIRE, STEEL .1 All Q 
and IRON-CUT HI M I Km W

fnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIANKAILS he.

ST. JOHN. ». ».

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St* 
ohn at 8.30 Sunday, along with the^expross from

WB8T INDIES. SMMÎIÉSS

LO AND A. (Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register D. POTTINGKB,

RllLWATU„lcl

The LOANDA has eleguit Moomaiodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample
iE’Eh.'dBetween St.’John, St. George

, GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. A Q, ,I N. B—For full information apply to and bt. Step Hell.
GEO. ROBERTSON. Commercial Manager.

------------ QPECIAL EXCURSION

THE WBYMOÜTH S. S. CO.,

NAME OF
€. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nnt) sizes.

American Bishop Imprisoned. |
Constantinople, Sept. 25.—The Ameri

can bishop, Bedross Neergarian, has 
been imprisoned in Constantnople for 
trying to incite a revolt.

Do not fail to try "Montserrat” Lime IFruit 
Juice this hot summer. It is delicious.

1828

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A AUen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

Established1828 USE
DR. BAITER’SNOTICE.FORESALE BY

"W. L. BUSBY, weights and meashhe?.
81, 83 and 85 Water St. IARRHŒÀ

YSENTERY CHALYBEATE SHORE LINE RAILWAY
Stoerger's Fatal Drowning Accident. | _A VAILABLE REMEDY

Hui Chniresaid Kmuusiilsgtoa eg

■FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

Machias, Me., Sept 28.-Levi and I AND AUt SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
George Bryant, the only sons of Andrew AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
Bryant, were drowned yesterday while | |t is SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

SeirtK
TRAINS will run nsPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. attending their lobster traps.

DURING THE EXHIBITION.Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. mkSSEm ciuseummwell,
done me more good than all the remedies I ever j
tried before. It is worth its weight in Gold. | . . i ri • I J

Masons and Builders.

(LIMITED.) Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.; 
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 
p. m., respectively.

30 a. m. and nt 
noon, and PJ55S. S. WEYMOUTH,- PB ARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Returning leave St. Stephen at 
at 1 p, m., due in St. John at 11.15 

m., respectively.
and 5.15

745 o.CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

STiAe^El“«SYtto°bîjolmearCS Weym<’Uth R8TURN TICKETS,ONE FARE.
Returning^ leave^ ^(Nc^-^^ork^^S. Co’s. g00d until October 6th; will be sold from St.

W Leaves XVeymoutiTevery1Fr day for Yarmouth. olin to a11 atatl0n8 alonft tbe llne"
Retorn ing leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2
P'wiii

Firat-Claas Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMly

-ALSO-

dteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tha
Castings, etc., etc.

' ’and Rolling Mill,
* IT SHORE, PORTLAND.

„nd Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 

. shapes of all kinds.

Melbourne, Sept. 25.—The shearers in 
New Sooth Wales and Queensland have 
gone on a strike against the recent em
ployers manifests.

Made. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE BT. FRANK W. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

iMH
call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. R. Co’s, steal 

For further particulars a-i to hours of 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. J°vf Ra.VCU ASE*

HOYT, C. BUR RILL.
Seoy. President and M

A

HOTELS.Fneto and Figure*.

Bitters, the best remedy tor biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, bad blood, lost appetite, etc. 
Millions of bottles have been sold and all have 
given satisfaction.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOB RING EXECUTED NEATLY aND 
PROMPTLY.

than the various formsof cholera! chofera morSus, Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» A Co., 21 Can- 
cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, terbnrv Street,
colic, etc. Mortality in Canada from these causes
i£3£?.which' W. OaO^-
ing specific for all bowel complainte. I Mecklenburg et.

New Victoria HotelU.S.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I>. McCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a ad 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

The Deadliest of Serpent*.
ACCOMMODATION LINE !Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

"’Tors of Young and Old. fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissi Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
lFashademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

LMk of

HAZEI/TOX’N
Rout. Maxwell, 

3S5 Union st.
A

WILKINS & SANDSWILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

minutes.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

ZF. -A. CTOILTIES,VITAMZEK.

Al»o Narvooa Debility, Dimnern ofSllht.LMS

EES5II11
Address, inclosing stamp fur treatise.

J. E. BAZEI/TON,

A Severe Attack. A. G. BOWES 4 COHonee and Ornamental BALMORAL HOTEL,b I^ever^felt better in nqr Wethan rince I.usai
attack? I «mid not eat tor days and I was unable 
to work. One bottle oared me. For bilious ills 
use B. B. B. John M. Richards. Tara, Ont

Oft In Peru. I
Lives of children are often endangered by sud- StOVGSa 

den and violent attacks of cholera morbus, diar- y
rhcea, dysentery and bowel cçmplainte. A reason- Dom«vacI Ranges,

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Kepuirt*. 

A. O. BOWES.

34 Dock Street.■»
PAENTERS. Returning, will leave Coleys Island on Tuesdays No. 10 King St.. St. John, N. B., 

bursdas'3 and Mj. « ff

________________ Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam*
--------------------------------- boat Landings. Street' cars pass this building

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Painting done in all itaîBranohee. 1 MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

OF THE SKIN, ORDERS SOLICITED. BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED^ 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B; 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Graduated PharmMi8t,308Yonge Sti.^
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
ROILERSAIAD]? and REPAIRED,

T. MILBDRN & CO.,

SHOES, A. lu SPENCER, Manager.M Britt mi Mm! Bead Theee Line*.

iSiBSSB&K&SSS fit-m-.
1 to 4 bottles ofB. B. B. will cure Constipation. 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia 
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 “All n,rt

: Ie* oneqealsd, and to Introduce oar 
l__ aapvtorfood.wawillMndrass 

to 0*1 PS*so* In each locality.

urtmtir —ALSO—

CAFE ROYAL,TE/Y
MONAHAN’S

l&il®0swald
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done here to order

PUaMPS.
to order, 
in a thorou gh

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
aa above. Only thoaawho write
thecbancê/Âll you have to do In
return la to show oar food, to Fishing Tackle

—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEŸ" & CO

68 Prince Wm, tr et.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlglil,
St Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

Capital $10,000,000. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

York Farm, Moaeomin, N. W. T.
Writing from this fertile district, Mr. F. Clark, 

saye: "I had a severe attack of diarrhoea, but 
was quickly cured by using Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. ___________________

AYll

163 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

H. iodvi:».70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

•f ! WILLIAM CLARK.SSSESSSSSjSpggg or Money Refund^.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed

t
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